**Figure Sport Committee meeting January 12th, 2021 at 8:30 pm EST** –

*Present: Joyann Donaldson (athlete, Chair), Jody Harrah, Jaymee Meloy (athlete), Lawaun Modrich, Janet Pavilonis, Katelyn Rodgers (athlete), Kristen Taylor, Jodee Viola*

*Absent: Curt Craton*

Meeting was called to order at 8:46pm EST.

1. Approve December 2021 Meeting Minutes  
   a. Lawaun moved to approve the minutes, Jodee seconded. Motion approved by acclamation.

2. Old Business  
   a. Domestic Dance Music  
      i. FSC Members have until Sunday evening, January 16th to vet the chosen music
   b. NVI Survey Results  
      i. Results point to holding some type of virtual event  
      ii. Discussed possible ways to hold the event to promote the most participation  
      iii. Discussed ways to compensate judges, callers, meet directors, tabulators etc.
   c. Requirements Draw  
      i. Jodee moved to move the draw for Regionals and Nationals to April 1st, 2022. Lawaun seconded. Motion approved by acclamation.
   d. Inline Structure  
      i. Review of email discussion regarding splitting age groupings for inline singles  
      ii. Considering two divisions - Open Youth Inline Singles (17 and under), Classic Inline Singles (18 and up)  
         1. Kristen moved to split the age groupings for open inline singles to 17 and under (open youth inlines singles) and 18 and up (classic inline singles). Jaymee seconded. Motion approved by acclamation.
   e. World Team Manager Responsibilities Document  
      i. Janet emailed the draft of this document  
      ii. FSC Members have until Sunday, January 16th to review the document for any edits before sending to the applicants
   f. World Team Coach  
   g. Regional Rep Meeting  
      i. Request a portal be added to the USARS website permitting access to skater, official and coach registration info for meet directors.  
         1. Joyann will address with USARS
ii. Request a return to USARS registration numbers to skaters’ profiles for coaches’ access.
   1. Joyann will address with USARS

iii. Request a discussion regarding the possibility of submitting a list of required elements for “A” and “B” Creative Solo Show events. Coaches would submit a list of footwork, balance and stationary choreography elements to the event referee prior to the event, including time of requirement (5 seconds +/-). Form can be adapted from WS forms.
   1. Discussion on this point tabled to next meeting

iv. The group discussed the possibility of a January Town Hall meeting for the purpose of a new season rules presentation. Request that questions be submitted prior to the event rather than as comments during.
   1. FSC agrees to request questions ahead of the townhall and looks to answer those questions first

h. White System used for World Skate events at local meets
i. The FSC recommends that World Skate event deductions should be multiplied by a factor of 2 as they are stated in RollArt (for example, a deduction for a fall in RollArt is 1 point, so would translate to a 2 point deduction in the B mark for the White System)

Next meeting is scheduled for February 16th, 2022 at 8:30pm EST.

**Meeting adjourned at 10:16pm EST. (Lawaun made a motion, Jodee seconded). Motion passed by acclamation.**

Submitted

Jaymee Meloy
Secretary

**Action Items for Members of FSC:**
- FSC Members have until Sunday evening, January 16th to vet the chosen music
- FSC Members have until Sunday, January 16th to review the document for any edits before sending to the applicants
- Joyann to address with USARS the portal issues discussed at Regional Reps meeting

**Action Items for other committees:**